Abstract-Under current conditions it is impossible to manage a company to a good quality without specialized instruments. Currently decision support systems (DSS) are widely used to manage the bankruptcy risks of a company. Developing a DSS requires proper mathematical models. It allows return on capital forecasting and financial solvency revealing and, mainly, regulating the risk of bankruptcy event.
I. INTRODUCTION
Under current conditions it is impossible to manage a large company to a good quality without specialized instruments. Currently the decision support systems (DSS) are actively applied when managing various economic entities and organization structures [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] including company bankruptcy risk management [9] [10] [11] . DSS development requires proper mathematical models.
Decision support system is a computer automated system which assists managers in making decisions under the complicated conditions of informational flow diversity for the most complete and objective analysis of company activities. As today, from the point of view of most large company managers the most relevant task is sensible forecasting of possible problems and timely detecting current problems as well as searching for optimal solutions for the given problems, then, a mature and faultless DSS is an original "magic wand" for many companies.
Decision support systems also find application in the sphere of bankruptcy forecasting. As DSS not only helps finding the most optimal solution of the problem but may also forecast appearing of the problem, then, in the sphere of bankruptcy forecasting, DSS is rather widely applied. DSS also allows timely revealing signs of false bankruptcies. False bankruptcies include fictitious or deliberate bankruptcies and it is an undeniable advantage as bankruptcies of this kind cause the greatest harm in the sphere of company bankruptcies.
II. DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS
DSS is the result of integration of managerial information systems and systems of database management. This system is designed for supporting decisions involving rather large amount of criteria. This means that estimation of results is completed according to several criteria at once.
DSS provides comprehensive analysis of the possible solutions for the problem and chooses one, the most optimal, of them and in the course of analysis of possible solutions ranges all of them in general in terms of preferability. According to the given aggregate of criteria DSS compares and estimates the solutions and helps the user in favor of the best one. Domestic and foreign experience The term "bankruptcy" is rather widely used and it cannot be given one clear definition. Various financial difficulties of the companies in this or that case can be called a bankruptcy. It may be financial insolvency (income does not cover the expenses), pay inability of the company (inability to settle with creditors in time), pre-bankruptcy pay inability (exceeding the creditor indebtedness of the general value of a business) or bankruptcy (insolvency) acknowledged by arbitrary court.
DSS is applied to predict financial difficulties of that kind and find the best way of solving these difficulties.
Yusupova N.I. and Volik Ye.O. in their paper [3] "Bankruptcy monitoring with application of data intellectual analysis methods" provide an example of a framework of the supervision system on bankruptcy legitimateness with application of information technologies. The given framework is presented in Fig.   1 . Fig. 1 . Framework of the supervision system on bankruptcy legitimateness [3] Figure 1 shows that the objects of monitoring are bankruptcy proceedings, the subjects are proper regulatory authorities capable of decision-making. The decision-makers are authorities and subdivisions accumulating and analyzing data (registration and investigative authorities, subdivisions of data accumulation and analysis). These data, after cleaning and filtering must be kept in data warehouse (DW). This data warehouse is then applied for investigation of these or those aspects of bankruptcies. Thus, modern information technologies including DSS provide tools for comprehensive analysis of data in DW to analyzers. These instruments include online analytical processing (OLAP), data "mining"/extraction of data from DW, expert system (ES) or knowledge-based system. The given instruments comprise various aspects of data analysis process and, thus, should be used as a single package.
As far as foreign application of DSS in the sphere of bankruptcy forecasting is concerned one of new methods is developing and application of artificial neural networks analysis (ANNA). The principle of such neural network development is based on the study of "hidden" dependences between different variables which are later included into non-linear model of bankruptcy forecasting as explanatory variables.
The method of ANNA forecasting can be considered as DSS as artificial neural network is the result of technology progress in the field of artificial intelligence development and simulation of human thinking algorithms. Artificial neural networks are capable of efficient recognition of patterns basing on accumulated experience and learning from mistakes.
The base for neural networks development are studies of structure and work of human and animal brain and neural system. Both approaches to bankruptcy forecasting have their advantages and disadvantages. It is up to company management which of them to apply.
Decision support system in company management is one of the most important and reliable systems which can be used to prevent failures and mistakes in the process of company activity management.
To develop DSS it is necessary to have mathematical models of company bankruptcy estimation (financial stability) as well as of model of managing financial stability of a company.
In the given work the authors consider mathematical models of company financial stability estimation and dynamic management model.
III. MODELS OF FINANCIAL STABILITY ESTIMATION
Long-term financial stability of a company is usually estimated by a system of indices which includes a number of basic divisions: estimation of property position; liquidity estimation; financial stability estimation; business activity estimation; profitability estimation. Each group includes from 6 to 12 different indices (in general 41) [12, 13] .
Beside ratio analysis a number of classification models distinguishing bankrupt companies from stable borrowers and forecasting possible bankruptcy of borrow company [12-23].
There many proprietary technologies of bankruptcy probability estimation operating by a wide range of indices. Such factor models were developed with application of multivariate analysis (multiplicative) discriminatory analysis [20, p. 186].
The most well-known models of bankruptcy probability estimation include:
• 
where a 1 -own working capital/total assets; a 2 -undistributed profit of prior years/total assets; a 3 -earnings before interest and taxes/total assets; a 4 -monetary assets/full balance cost of liabilities; a 5 -sales revenues/total assets. When: Z<0 -the probability of bankruptcy maximum (0.9 -1), 0<Z<0.18 -the probability of bankruptcy is high (0.6 -0.8), 0.18 < Z < 0.32 -probability of bankruptcy of medium (0.35-0.5), 0.32 < Z < 0.42 is the probability of bankruptcy is low (0.15-0.20), Z >0.42 is the probability of bankruptcy is negligible (up to 0.1).
On the base of annual accounting reports of 30 oil and gas companies with legal organization form of open joint stock company for 2010, 2011 and 2012 values of a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 and a 5 were calculated and financial stability of these companies was analyzed.
Analysis showed that five-factor Altman model scarcely reflects the real situation in Russian companies and does not predict their further development. Thus, according to the results of Z-factor 17 per cent of companies had extremely high probability of bankruptcy, 30 per cent had high probability, 0 per cent -possible and 53 -very low probability of bankruptcy (Fig. 2) . In fact, 100 per cent of companies continued their activities in 2012 and, thus, we should have supposed that 100 per cent of companies must have had low probability of bankruptcy. 
where X 1 -current asset to total asset ratio; X 2 -return on total assets according to sales profit; X 3 -return on total assets according to undistributed profit; X 4 -financing ratio. K 1 -own working capital/capital and reserves; K 2 -own working capital/short-term liabilities; K 3 -sales revenues/assets; K 4 -net profit/earnings; K 5 -net profit/capital and reserves; R -rating presenting the total of weighted financial ratios of company activities. According to this model we calculated R-factors of 30 oil and gas companies considered above for 2010, 2011 and 2012. According to R-factor results only 17 per cent of companies have bankruptcy probability of over 50%, all five ratios of the rest of the companies correspond to their standard level and financial situation of the company is estimated as satisfactory. At the same time 100 per cent of companies must have minimal or low bankruptcy probability according to accounting reports at 2012 year-end (Fig. 3) .
Calculations of bankruptcy risk according to Saifullin-Sadykov criterion proved their high reliability under the modern conditions, although they have some limitations as for some companies there is some difference between R factors, bankruptcy risk probability and real situation in the companies. It can be explained by the fact that this model and its ratios were developed in late 1990s when the economic situation in Russia, strategies of company development and fiscal environment were different. Thus, we come to the conclusion that Altman model is pessimistic and that of Saifullin-Kadykov although allowing estimation of current financial situation of the company does not allow accurate estimate of the probability of crisis situation onset. , where y -resultant indicator (return on total assets); x 1 -basic earning power ratio; x 2 -return on equity; x 3 -return on sales; x 4 -ratio of advanced capital turnover intensity; x 5 -asset turnover ratio; x 6 -working capital to current assets ratio.
Results of Saifullin
In paper [29] by Nedosekin O.A. the author mentions the necessity of integrated approach to solving the problem of company bankruptcy risk management and suggests a model-construction set for bankruptcy risk estimation which can be arranged by expert analyzer according to specific features of the analyzed company.
In paper [30] the authors consider the problem of selecting factors which effect the main source of financial receipts of the company -sales revenues. Selection of factors was completed with application of principal components method. On the base of selected factors the authors develop regression equation showing revenue dependence upon the given factors. In this paper on the base of accounting reports of 33 machine-building companies the authors choose 37 factors. With application of principle components method the authors select 11 factors having significant impact upon company revenue. Regression equation of revenue P looks as follows 6,27 10 10 1,15 10 11.
Here k 1 is the total of business assets at company's disposal; k 2 -ratio of capital goods in the assets; k 3 -amount of net working capital; k 4 -working capital ratio; k 5 -net profit; k 6 -turnover of owned capital; k 7 -profitability of operating activities; k 8 -return on assets; k 9 -return on equity; k 10 -working capital wear coefficient; k 11 -retirement ratio.
In paper [31] the authors develop a short-term forecast model of bankruptcy risk estimation on the example of OJSC "FSK EES" [33] basing on fuzzy set of bankruptcy risk estimation by Nedosekin [29] . In paper [31] the following results were obtained: procedure of estimation of cell boundaries of values of factors characterizing bankruptcy risk was implemented. Within the given procedure the authors describe the process of collecting and processing expert information; develop membership function determining the degree of estimating belief of the ratio of factor values to one of five factor levels ("very low", "low", "middle", "high", "very high"); the financial situation of OJSC "FSK EES" between 01.01.2008 and 31.12.2010 was estimated; the regressive model of integrated value of company bankruptcy risk and its corridor of errors were developed; on the base of obtained data the authors predict the integrated value of company bankruptcy risk for 2011.
A similar approach was implemented in [33] for example of some companies in the engineering industry. The necessity of applying the apparatus of fuzzy set theory to the problem of estimating the bankruptcy risk arises from the difficulty of solution experts two main tasks: 1) classification of quality indicators and nonnormalized indicators, the values of which depend on the industry and on the specific activities of the enterprise;
2) linguistic evaluation of certain levels of parameters.
Assessment of the risk of bankruptcy using fuzzy sets includes the following main stages [29] .
Stage 1 (Set). Enter the basic sets and subsets of conditions that are described in natural language. a complete set of States E enterprises is divided into three subsets:
E1 is the subset of States to "trouble"; E2 is a subset of "average quality"; E3 is a subset of "well-being".
Corresponding to the set E of the complete set of degrees of risk of bankruptcy of G is divided into three subsets:
G1 is a subset of "the risk of bankruptcy is high"; G2 is a subset of "the risk of bankruptcy of medium"; G3 is a subset of "low risk of bankruptcy".
For an arbitrary individual indicator Xi the full set of Bi values is divided into three subsets: Ві1 -subset "low level of indicator XI"; Ві2 -subset "average level of the indicator XI"; Bi3 -subset "high level of indicator XI".
Stage 2 (Indicators). Will build a separate set of metrics X = {Xi} with the total number N, which, in the opinion of an expert analyst, on the one hand, affect the assessment of the risk of bankruptcy, and, on the other hand, evaluate different production and financial activity of the enterprise. Otherwise, the weighting factor (importance) set by the expert. In this case the rule must be r 1 + r 2 +…+ r N = =1.
Step 4 (Classification degree of the risk). Construct a classification of the current value of the g indicator of the degree G of risk as a criterion of partitioning of this set into subsets (see tab. 1): Table 1 2) For each node classifier fitting that the level of factor is recognized, unequivocally, with absolute certainty (100%) of the expert. For example, the point µ1 responds to the low level of factor (L), µ2 -medium condition (M), µ3 -high (H). 
For them, the estimated degree of confidence is calculated according to the formulas:
where a is the beginning of the interval, b -the end of the interval, with the middle of the interval, х i -the current value of the indicator. The values obtained are presented in the table 2.
Stage 6 (evaluation of the level indicator). Let's make an assessment of the current level of performance and bring the results in table (table. 3). 
Step 8 (risk Assessment). Now let's implement the formal arithmetic operations for assessing the risk of bankruptcy g:
where g j = 0.9 -0.4⋅ (j-1), λ ij is determined using the table from step 6.
Step 9 (Linguistic recognition). Classify the obtained value of the degree of risk on the basis of the table data of stage 4. Thus our conclusion about the degree of risk the company acquires a linguistic form [29] .
Using the described approach were assessed for the risk of bankruptcy of OJSC "Ishimbay machinebuilding plant". Membership functions were constructed on the basis of financial statements for the period from the first quarter of 2007 to the first quarter of 2012. All information is obtained from quarterly reports of the Issuer on the official website of the organization [34] .
Assessment of the risk of bankruptcy was made on the basis of data for the 4th quarter of 2011 and the first quarter of 2012 the Results were as follows. In Q4 2011 the level of risk of bankruptcy of 56% is acceptable, and 44% -high; in the 1st quarter of 2012 the level of bankruptcy risk at 31% is acceptable and 69% higher. In respect of this plant was filed to declare the debtor bankrupt in the 1st quarter of 2012 Table 5 shows the results of the assessment of the risk of bankruptcy for four companies, two of which were declared bankrupt. For analysis were calculated 10 indicators of financial and economic activity of the enterprise for 2010 -2011 and the first quarter of 2012, selected using the method of principal components.
The results of the assessment of the bankruptcy risk to confirm the actual situation of the analyzed enterprises in the 1st quarter of 2012, namely: OJSC "Izhmashstanko" the Decision of Arbitration court of the Udmurt Republic dated 20.02.2012 years declared bankrupt; JSC "Izhevsk machine-building factory" the Decision of Arbitration court of the Udmurt Republic dated 06.04.2012 declared bankrupt; JSC "Machine building plant" Electrostal JSC and "Sibkabel" Tomsk current existing businesses. In the paper we have considered typical decision support systems when managing bankruptcy of companies. The authors consider known models of estimating financial stability of companies. They show that there are no universal models of company bankruptcy risk assessment. The limits to applicability of the models depend upon the economic conditions under which the models were obtained, in particular, it was shown that foreign models are hardly suitable for Russian conditions. Besides, the models of financial stability may significantly vary for companies of different industries. Development of the model of company financial stability estimation can be considered as direct problem. To manage bankruptcy risk we should solve the opposite problem -how should the financial indicators be changed for the key indicator to take the required values.
